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The January 23 1845 Yarmouth Register contains an account written by The Reverend 
J.S.C. Abbott, of the mutiny aboard the Nantucket whaleship “Globe”. Sailing from its 
home port on Dec. 15, 1822, it rounded Cape Horn and entered the Pacific. The ship’s 
company consisted of its Captain, Thomas Worth of Edgartown, first, second and third 
mates, two boatsteerers and twelve seamen. One of these boatsteerers, Samuel B. 
Comstock, was the leader of the mutiny. He had a young brother on board, George 
Comstock, to whom he had disclosed his plans and whom he had intimidated with 
various threats.  
 
His plan envisaged the eventual slaughter not only of the captain and officers but the 
entire ship’s crew so that he might set himself as the chief of the savage inhabitants of the 
Mulgrave Islands, the head of an island kingdom which might prosper from further acts 
of piracy. To that end he took with him on the voyage a chest containing pistols, daggers, 
swords, powder and ball, a case of surgical instruments, a medicine chest and garden 
seeds, provisions hardly required for a normal whaling cruise.   
  
One night in June 1824, while the “Globe” was cruising in the vicinity of the Mulgrave  
(later known as the MarshalI) islands, Comstock, being the first officer on deck, put his 
plan into effect. The Captain and the other mates were asleep below. Comstock’s brother, 
George, had taken over the helm. Samuel told George that he should keep the sails “a 
good full,” an instruction which George later learned was not for navigational purposes 
but to insure that the sails would be silent and not flap so that the captain and the mates 
would not be awaken. “If you make the least ...bit of noise, I will send you to hell,” said 
Samuel. Comstock and a confederate then entered the dimly lit Captain’s cabin and, with 
one blow of an axe, split the Captain’s head in two.  
 
His confederate meanwhile took a two edged boarding knife with a four foot long blade, 
used in cutting blubber from whales, and plunged it into the bowels of the mate. 
Comstock then entered the cabin of another mate, firing his musket through the door, 
wounding the mate in the mouth, then blowing his brains out with a second shot. The 
remaining mate was run through with a bayonet.  He lay on the floor and pleaded for 
mercy and for water but Comstock replied, “I am a bloody man! I have a bloody heart!” 
and ran him through. Then saying “I’ll give you water” he ran him through a final time 
leaving him for dead.  
 
After throwing the dead bodies overboard (Comstock grotesquely ordering a memorial 
service for the souls of the murdered officers, one crew member being designated as 
chaplain to deliver a scripture passage and assign hymns to be sung), the mutineers sailed 
towards the Mulgrave Islands. Reaching Marshall’s Island, they sent a boat to the beach 
to traffic with the natives. For amusement, they discharged a volley of musket balls into a 
mass of naked men, women and children and, pursuing others in a canoe, dispatched 
them as well. 
 



On February 13th, upon reaching another island in the Mulgraves group, Comstock 
determined to burn the ship and live as a king among the natives. If a rescuing ship 
appeared it was to be reported and those who failed to fight to retain their “freedom” 
would be put to death by being bound, hand and foot, and boiled in try pots of burning 
whale oil. Comstock subsequently fell out with a shipmate called Paine and, fearing a 
conspiracy against him, joined the natives in an attempt to massacre the ship’s company. 
But, this plan was foiled by Paine and others, who lying in wait, ambushed Comstock and 
beheaded him with an axe.  
 
Several of the crew later managed to escape in the ship with one of the mutineers still on 
board, cutting its cables during the night and sailing to Valparaiso and from thence to 
Nantucket. Of these, only one, Joseph Thomas, had allegedly conspired with the 
mutineers. He was never indicted by the Grand Jury, since, as presiding Judge Joseph 
Story of the United States Circuit Court in Boston (later Justice Story of the United States 
Supreme Court) pointed out, he had not actually participated in the mutiny and the other 
mutineers who might have testified to his alleged conspiracy were either dead or were 
marooned on a distant island.    
 
Those mutineers who remained on the island were subsequently massacred by the 
outraged natives. There were only two survivors, both apparently innocent of the mutiny. 
After twenty two months on the island they were rescued by the United States twelve gun 
warship “Dolphin”, commanded by Captain John Percival (colloquially known as “Mad 
Jack”), originally from West Barnstable. 
 
This mutiny was subsequently put into verse by Henry Glover (1804-1825), a probable 
childhood acquaintance of Samuel Comstock, and his original was added to by others. 
Some selected stanzas may serve as a sample - 
 
 
     O’er the caves of the ocean, the gallant ship sped, 
     Where the Sea coral shines, like the bright ruby red; 
     Where the blue sapphire studs the tall arches of green,  
     Where the wild Naid roves, and the mermaid is seen, 
     And naught on her track spake of incident drear,  
     Save the fiend in the breast of the Young Mutineer. 
 
     O’er the wild stormy ocean the gallant ship sailed, 
     Till the far southern islands were joyfully hail’d, 
      Where they fondly had hoped from the depths of the water,  
      The leviathan to draw, for a red cruel slaughter. 
      Nor dreamed that a horrid death waited them there,  
      From  the arm and the knife of the Young Mutineer 
 
      But crushed were their hopes, when at midnight's dread hour 
      A shout and a blow  spake the murderers’ power,  
      And those who were bedded in safety to sleep, 



      Changed that bed for a grave in the billowy deep. 
      The sea-moan their requiem, a hammock their bier, 
      Their bearers, the band of the Young Mutineer. 
 
        But short was the hour of that murderous band,  
        And few  were their days in that wild foreign land,  
        Which is wash’d by the wave of the same briny flood 
        That drank the red cup of their innocent blood! 
        And bitter, and short was the cruel career 
        Of the fiend in the breast of the Young Mutineer.... 
                            *          *          * 
         Yet he lies on the beach of a lone desert isle, 
          And his dirge the green waves are chaunting the while, 
          As they in wild tumult roll over his head 
          And wash the high rock that marks his wet bed, 
          Where lie, with a heart that ne’er knew  a fear 
          The mangled remains of the Young Mutineer 
 
           He lies on the beach the cold waters beside, 
           And dreadful and dark was the death that he died. 
            No Mother mourns o’er him, no fond fair one weeps, 
           Where far from the land of his fathers he sleeps, 
           But the chill wild winds whistle, the sea birds career 
           O’er the wet sandy grave of the Young Mutineer. 
 
See Thomas Farel Heffernan, Mutiny on the Globe, The  Fatal Voyage of Samuel 
Comstock (New York: W.W. Norton & Company, Inc. 2002)(containing, in Appendix E, 
an extended version of the “Young Mutineer” poem); Gregory Gibson, Demon of the 
Waters, The True Story of the Mutiny on the Whaleship Globe ( Boston: Little,Brown & 
Company, 2002) . For an account of “Mad Jack” Percival’s colorful career, see Yarmouth 
Register, September 18, 2003.    


